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Shrt B. R. Bharat: About the Re-
finance Corporation, a point wns made 
by Mr. Patel as to whether the pay-
ments were grants or loans. The 
Government guarantees a mmlD1um 
dividend and it is paid out of the 
Consolidated ~ un  of India. It Is 
otipulated that, when the Corporation 
makes up a larger dividend, certainly 
it comes back; it can be used as a 
apecial reserve. Aa for the capital 
8Ubscribed, there i. no stipulation 
that capital wili be refunded. The 
dividend increases. This is the stand-
aro pattern in all these enterprlaes. 

With these words, I conclude. 

Mr. ChaIrman: I now put Cut 
Motions 7, 8 and II to the vote of the 
Rouae. 

The C.t Motions ,., ..... put and .... "a-
tlved. 

Mr. Chairman: The Queotlon ill: 

'"l'hat the respective Supplemen-
'tary sums not exceeding the 
amount. shown in the third 
column Of the order paper be 
granted to the President to detray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1966, in respect of the follow-
ing demand. entered in the second 
column thereof-

Dem<>nds Nos. 16, 37, 39, 47, 83, 110, 
121, 130, 133 and 140." 

The motion w<>s adopted. 

lU.h .... 

APPROPRIATION (No.5) BILL,· 
1965 

The Minister of PlannlDr (Shrl B. 
R. Bharat): I beg to move for leave 
10 introduce a Bi n to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 

furthre sumo from and out at the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
oervices of the financial year 1965-68. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill to authoriSe payment 
and appropriation of certain fur-
ther sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
1965-66." 

Shrt Kaura (Chittoor): I want to 
protest against the procedure that hu 
been followed by Government in flrst 
of all taking up neW services and then 
finding that they are in need of 
money and then straightway gOing to 
the Reserve Bank of India and draw-
ing money trom what is known as the 
Contingency Fund. There used to be 
the Consolidated Fund. But noW they 
have created the Contingcncy Fund 
also. I do not know where and when 
through what authority this Con-
tingency Fund has been brought Into 
existence and operated, Even SUPPOll-
Ing it is there already in a duly con-
stituted manner, I take objection to 
this procedure of Government depend-
ing upon themselves and drawing 
moneys from all these funds long 
before they come to Parliament and 
giVe any kind of information that they 
are creating a new service and, there-
fore. they are in need of money and 
So they are !,oing to draw moneys 
from these funds. 

We are accustomed to one thing. 
Sometimes, Government are ooliged to 
spend very much more than what hal 
been granted by ParEament. There-
fore, thpy draw moneys from the BlnJr: 
and later on they are regularised as 
excess grants; they come to the 
Public Accounts Committee later Bnd 
ask for their sanction and support !U1d 
then they come to this House and ask 
for its vote on those Demands, 

But this innovation or procedure • 
one to whICh J take very strong ob-
jecUon, namely the Idea of creating a 

• Publlahed in Gazette of lDd!a Ex traordinary, Part II. .ectlon 2, dated 
18-11-65. 
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Shri Hart VIsIma Iama&ll (HOIh-
a:ngabad): On .. point of order. Under 
rule 218(2) .. 

allw aervice and incurring expenditure 
an it and then coming to Parliament 
lQl' its sanction, Properly speaking, 
.. t the lime of the main budget or the 
Olupplemen tary budget they are expec-
Led to plan for one year, and come 
forward and say that these are the 
various items on which they want to 
opcad and, therefore, they want the 
permission of the House in respect of 
thoSe services, It is only On very 
rare occasions that they are allowed 
to think of new schemes and prep .... e 
new scheme. and ask for additional 
&mounta by way of supplementary 
grants, After those supplementary de-
mands are passed, they can incur that 
expendlture in a legitimate manner. 
But we find now that all these . pro-
cedUl'eB have been dismissed and Gov-
ernment have now take upon them-
selves the freedom of thinking of a 
new service anytime they want. On 
the 25th September, they thought of 
a new service. ~ in during this 
month, they thought of a second ser-
vice, namely the Institute of Russian 
Studies. The third one is the Instl-
tule of Constitutional and Parliamen-
tary Studies. There was a supple-
mentary budget which Government 
themselves had introduced during the 
last session, and surely it should have 
been possible tor Government to think 
of all these things at that time. Ins-
tead of that, they seem to have taken 
upon themselves the freedom to think 
of any new item of expenditure any 
time they like and afterwards come to 
the House in a non-ehalant manner 
and ask fOr the vQ,' of the HOUJIe on 
these supplementary grants, and in 
the meanwhile they begin to incur 
expenditure. I would like to know 
how they lind money through this 10-
called Contingency Fund. All this 
smacks not only of financial luxity 
but also of flnancial irresponsibility 
and lack of rupect towards the proce-
dures of this House. Theref.ore, I 
trust that Government wIll make 
proper amends by at least asaurlng 
the House that hereafter they would 

be more careful in regar<i to the way 

in which they go about the public 

lInance of this country. 

"At any time after the intro-
duction in the House of an Appropri'a_ 
tion Bill, the Speaker" 

now you are CbBirman, you haVe the 
powers 0' the Speaker-

''may allot a da, or cia.Ta, 
jointly or severally, fDr the COM-
pletiOn of all or any of the Itages 
invol",ed in the Pas&aie ot u.e 
Bill by the Hause, and when 
such allotment has been made"-

The Speaker shall allot a day or 
days; that means you have to fix a 
day Or days, not just half an hOUr or 
one hour-

"the Speaker mall, at 17.00 
hours on the allotted day or the 
l""t of the allotted days, as the 
caSe may be, forthWIth put every 
question necessaryl'-

that is, at 17.00 hours, after the dis-
cussion on the allotted day or the last 
of the allotted day&-

"to dispose of all the outstand-
ing matters in connection with 
the stage or stages for which the 
day or days have been allotted," 

Now the Bill has been introduced 
just now at the fag end of the aay, at 
4.40 p.M. I submit that under rule 
218(2), it is not merely your duty 
but obligation to fix a day or days for 
the discussion of the AppropflatlOn 
Bill and not rUsh the Bill tbrougn 
like this. 

The MJnlster 01 Food aDd AgrtcuJ-
ture (Shri C. Subramanialll): We a .... 
not considering the Bill. It I. only 
being introduced now. 

Shrl Barl ViahJuI Kaaatla: 
thought we were proceeding with the 
o~si er tion of the Bill 

Mr, Chairman: I thought at leut 
Shri Kamoth was quite att.ent.alle. 
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Shrl Bar! VIIhnn Kamath: It was 
your mistake, partly. Shri Ranga 
...... !peaking On the merits of the 
Bill. At the introduction otage, that 
io not d"one. So I was wi thin my 
rights to rai.e this objection. 

Mr. Chairman: Prof. Ranga did 
not give me the impression that he 
was going to speak about those thlngs. 

Shrl Bart Vlshnn Kamath: You 
did not stop him either. 

Mr. Chairman: I thought he was 
objecting to the introduction. 

Shrt Ranra: I oppo.ed its very 
introduction. 

Shrl B. R. Bharat: About the point 
raised 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Itamath: Not 
now. After tbe Introduction. thai 
stage of consideration comes, the first 
t ~  

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: As for the ob-
jection to the Contingency Fund, I 
think it is contingent uPon all the 
demand. being passed as explained 
In the footnote. Everything Is not 
contingent, including the sub.tance of 
the supplementary grants. The 
Constitution itself under art. 267 
make. prOvision for a special Contin-
gency Fund of India from which in 
cases of urgent necessity We draw. 
When the Demands are voted, we 
reimburse the amount. So I do nllt 
think there is anything irresponsible 
about It. 

Shrl Raura: No, no. You have not 
followed mv speech, in which I made 
myself perfectly clear. There are 
two points. One is the objectiOn 
ral_ed to the Contingency Fund. The 
other i_ about the creation of new 
lervlce! at any time, not at the time 
of the budget or even at the time of 
the supplementary budget, but any 
time and everytime you want. 

Shrt B. R. Bhapt: How can the 
hon. Member object to the Contin-
gency Fund when it is provided for 
in the Constitution? Secondly, new 
services are created out of urgent 
necessity. 

Shrt Kanra: Not at any time. 

Shrl B. R. Bharat: Not at any time 
but when it Is considered urgently 
necessary, is the hon. Member con-
tending that after the budget Is pass-
ed in April nothing should happen? 

8hrl Ranra: No, no. 'l1here wal 
another budget in September. 

Mr. Chairman: These things can 
be discussed tomorrow. 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: Dlseus-
sion is premature now. 

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: The world I_ 
too dynamic for Prof. Ranga. 

Mr. Chairman: The queotion Is: 

"That leave be granted t'o 
introduce a bill to authorise 
payment and appropriation ot 
certain further sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India for the •• rvices ot the 
financial year 19611-68". 

The moti"" was adopted. 

Shrl B. R. Bharat: I Introduce ·the 
Bill. 
I beg to movet: 

'"!'hat the Bi!l to authori •• 
payment and appropriation of 
certain further sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India fOr the .ervices of the 
financial year 1965-66 be taken 
into consideration," 

Mr. Ohalrman: Motion moved: 

'"!'hat the Bill to authori .. 
payment and appropriation of 
certain further .ums trom and 
out of the Consolidated Fund ot 
India fOr the services of the 
financial year 19811-86 be taken 
into consideration." 

·Moved with the recommendation Of the President. 
tlntrQd,l1cell with the recommendatiol\ll ot the President. 
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Sbrl Bart V1shDu Kamath: Now I 
rise on a point of order under rule 
218 (2), which reads: 

"At any time after the Intro-
duction in the House Of an Ap-
propriatl'on BI1I, the Speaker may 
allot a day or days. jointly or 
severolly. for the passage of the 
BI1I by the House .. 

I hope he will be allotting two 
day. at lea.t for the completion of 
the several stalte. of the Bill. Cer-
tainly, within the meaning of the 
rule. today I. ruled out. After the 
Intro"uctlon of the Bill, you must fix 
a dRV or day •. Tomorrow I. the ear-
lIet day, and I hope It win J(O on for 
two days. till 'Monday. This I. out 
of order. Discussion on thl. Bill will 
b. out of order at this stage. 

Mr. ChaIrman: He may read sub-
rule (4 J also. T h\:lPe he will lind a 
satisfactory reply there. It read.: 

"The debate on an Appropria-
tiOn Bill .hall ~ restr te~ to 
matters of public Importanep or 
administrative policy Implied in 
tho n-Ilnll eovered by the Bill 
""'Ich hav. not already been 
raised while the relevant demands 
for "rant. were under considera-
tion." 

IIhrt Hart nohnu Kam.th: That Is 
~ tte  but the fundamental point 
I. that vou will have to fix a d.v or 
"av, After the Introductln'1 of the 
Bill. You cannot fix today Ilself. 
'!'he earliest Is tomorrow for the 
dl.<"Us.lon of the BIll. The rest I •• n 
rloht. You ean""'t move It t~  for 
dlscu •• ion and pas. It today. If the 
Hous. nas... It today It will be out 
()f' nr ~  . 

Mr. Cha,""an: The Speoker, In hi. 
dIscretion. can allow It. 

8hrt Harl V1.1mu Kamath: Where 
I. It laid? Unle.. It I. a blalllcet 
rule. be ~ not do It. 

Mr. Chairman: bpeeially lin &1'1 

emergency. 

Shri ... Vlslmu Kamatb: You 
cannot overrld. a specific rule. You 
ean paS! it tomorrow. 

8hrt H. N. MukerJee (!Calcutta 
Centra!): Thl. Is a mandall>ry rule 
as pointed out by Shri Kamath. "'e 
Speaker's discretion cannot come In, 
there being no referenee to It In the 
rule. Of course, If you ask the 
Hous. to waiVe every rule, that Is • 
dU!erent matter. 

8hr1 8. M. IlallerjM (Kanpur): 
Thl, questiOn 8TOSe In thil House In 
1958 or 1959 if I remember ari.,.!, 
and the Speaker .ald that nO dllells-
lion .hould he normally permltte4 
Iln the Appropriation Bill on the 
l1T"und that dt.cusslonl take place 
.xhaustlvely anrl eonelullvely on the 
!lupplementary Demands for Grants. 
A point of order WII. ral.ed by my 
learned friend !lhri Naushlr Bharueh. 
anrl h. argued that point. and ultl-
matelv It w." ruled hv the !!peeker 
that dl.cu .. lon could tab ~  If 
I am ~ n tim.. I can produee that 
rllllnl!. W. eon dlseu •• the APJ>I'O-
pristlon JlIlI. all the Clauses. 

IIhrf Hart VI""nll Kamath: Cannot 
pa •• It todoy. 

Mr. Chairman: Jt may not be pu-
s@d. hut Wp are con,fderlnl! th. dll-
cu,.lnn. It ha. alreadv bto<>n put \:I" 
the Order Paper. anc! the Speaker, In 
hi. dl.erptlon, ha. allOWed It "'ere 
arE' ~o many pree@denb. 

Shrt Hart V1"'na Kamath: An Ilftn 
o r n~ In th. Order Paper doel 
nr>t mean that It I, n~e s r  In 
nrder. We ean raise a Point of order 
at Rnv ~ts ~  an" J)r'O'V@ to you th.t 
It I, nut of order. and that f. whit 
T have <"1'I!h! tn .h ..... 

Mr. Ch.'nnan: For the ,.,Idance of 
th. hon. 'Member. T am auotln!! thl. 
from thp 'Manual of Bu.lneol a"d 
Proc@dur. in Lnk Sahha. Claule IX 
BAY!!!: 

"Tn ext'<'Ptional cll'CUntstan_, 
however. the Speaker ho. .11_-
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ed an Appropriation Bill to be 
iatroduced, considered and passed 
on the same day." 

8hr1 Bart Vishnu Kamath: Where 
are the exceptional circumstances to-
day? Are the heavens going to fall? 

Mr. Chairman: I hope the Mem-
beJ;s will bear with me. I may point 
out that the Appropriation (No.5) 
Bill, ~7 was introduced on 16th 
December, 1957 and considered and 
passed on the same day. It is for the 
Speaker to de.ide. 

8hrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: Let him 
decide. 

8hr1 8. M. Banerjee: Let the House 
be adjourned. 

Mr. Ohalrman: It may not be pas-
8ed. The question is whether it can 
come up for discussion or nut. We 
are considering that. 

ShrJ Harl Vishnu Kamatb.: If you 
m. your discretion allow it, well, I 
81l0\lld say that the voting should not 
take jl\acc today; it could be passed 
only tomorrow. 

Mr. Cb""-rmaJ1: Is anyone wanting 
to participate? 

Shd· Bar!. VJshnu Kamath: Yes. 
Chairman Madam, I am sorry to note 
that the Minister Of Finance and 
Pianning has passed the buck-{In-
tem."oons). I said buck, that is, 
buck passing. B U C K, not the bug-
with regard to the Institute of Cons-
titutional and Parliamentary Studies 
to higher quarters. to the Speaker. 
Naturally you cannot deal with it. 
But I do wish that he gives an assur-
anCe to the House that he would take 
up the matter of raCk-renting with 
the Minister of Works and Housing 
am). ~~t  to it thnt in the national in-
\erest the rent of Rs. 3.000 Qr Rs. 3.500 
is not charged fOr the Institute,-
&. 3,000 or so p.er month Is the rent-
We will not vote for that; will you? 

Shd BaDp: NQ. 

8hrl IlafI VlahRu ltamatII: We shall 
not vote tor it-I hope this matter 
will be pursued by the Minister, this 
otherwise competent Miniater 

Shrl B. R. &bapt: I &aid that It 
was a matter between the Institute 
and the department. 

8hrl Har! Vishnu Kamath: Which 
department? 

Sllri a R. Bb/lgat: I do not know. 
The poit>t WI!S raised by some I>on. 
Members. It is a lDatter betwe.en the 
e rt ~nt concerned and the Insti-
tute. I do not come into the pictljre. 

Shrl J4f1. Vlalu!u Kamath: You 
have no locus standi there? The 
Minister of or~  anI! Housing is 
the rack-renter. The Minister has 
fixed that rent. Certainly in the 
Council of Ministers, my hon. friend 
enjoys an equal status with the 
Minister of Works and Housing; both 
are Ministers of State, not Cabinet 
Ministers, unfortunately; he is at the 
top, he tops the inist~s of State, 
the Minister of Works and HOllsing 
and my han. friend comes just bel'Ow 
him, I believe, SO that they are al-
mOst equal in status. 

Shr! B. R. Bbarat: We are TIot sta-
tus-conscious, 

Shrl Karl Vishnu ~  Ji;ven 
though you are 110t, we are ons~i

ou'S, ~ re  of your status. 

Mr. Cbalrmau: Try to say some-
thing pertaining to the Bill.' . 

8hr! Barl Vlabuu Kamath: I do not 
know. Chairman Madam, if llii. dOes 
not pertain to the Bill, what can or 
what wiH. .  . 

Mr. Chairman: Status of ministel'll 
and other thing •. 

Shrl Bar! Vishnu Kamath: I raised 
the point, you were nol ill the ·House 
perhaps, I alii IQIT¥, at that \!me 
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when I raised those point>;. He has 
tried to answer them. but they are 
wholly unconvincing and unsatisfac-
tory answers. I do not knOw whe-
ther Prof. Ranga iJ .atWIed. 

Shrl Ballla: No, no. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: am 
still unsatisfied with the answer g'v-
en to the points I raised about the 
Institute of Russian Studies also I 
had raised n specific issue. While I 
welcomed its founding and establish-
ment as a manifestation or symbol of 
increasing co-operation between India 
and the SOviet Union after the era 
of Stalin, during Khrushchev and 
Kosygin, I did raise a pt>int whether 
the "ctivities that are being outlined 
for the coming 'months, for the com-
ing year, would include certain kinds 
which I specified in my brief obser-
vations, and I definitely asked him to 
give an assurance to the House that 
in spite of the increasing co-opera-
tion, friendship and what not that we 
are developing, or cultivating with 
the S'oviet Union, I asked him to give 
an as.urance and said that We should 
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be On guard aga.st any kind of un-
desirable indoctbnation. I do not 
think he remembered that point. 

Sbri B. R. Bbarat: I remembered 
thal 

Sbrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: He glos-
sed OVer tbat point. 

Sbrl B. R. Bharat: I remembered 
it; I do not think that the hon. Mem-
ber expected an Dnswer 

Sbri Harl Visbnu Kamatb: Dh, yes. 

Mr. Cbairman: Would h. like to 
continut, 1omorrow? 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamatb: We had 
better take it up tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: The Houa. stands 
adjourned. 

17 hr •. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
EZeven Of the Clock on Friday, Nov-
embeT 19th, 65 K ~ti  28, lSS7 
(Saka). 


